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Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust is your
local community development charity.
Here’s a snapshot of what we’ve been
up to over the last 18 months .
Ramsey Neighbourhood News – Over
the last 18 months the magazine has
developed so much! We now
deliver to many of the outlying
villages. It is still mainly produced and
delivered by volunteers and printed
locally by Parrot Print. Copies can also
be picked up in community spaces.
Ramsey Job Search has been running
in Ramsey Library since October 2013
recently extending opening to include
Mondays and Wednesdays from 1012pm. We have a rota of fabulous
volunteers (more needed for a
Wednesday) and in the last 18 months
we have helped 40 people find jobs.
Tesco ‘Bags of Help’ – The Trust was
successfully won this funding and our
garden project at ‘Gauntlet’ is well
under way. This project will improve
the site of a great local organisation
and provide training and a CSCS Card
- necessary for obtaining work on
building sites - for participants.

We manage the following projects for
Big Local Ramsey Million as part of our
commitment as a Locally Trusted
Organisation. This includes the
programme management and
support for Ramsey Million Grants, the
proposed skatepark, indoor space
facility and ...
BOSH affordable summer play scheme
has been operating since 2013. The
activities are planned to ensure
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children have access to opportunities
that might not ordinarily be available
to them. This has now expanded to
include the weekly BOSH – Youthy for 5
to 10 year olds .
CRUNCH – Youth activities for 11 to 16
year olds began in October 2015. The
club is going from strength to strength
with an award in the Spring from the
Police Crime Commissioner for
engaging young people in positive
activities. (see page 13)
Toddler Time – RNT has been
supporting local parents to deliver soft
play activity sessions for families with
under 5s for the past 2 years.
Rainbow Savers Credit Union -Savings
accounts regulated by Rainbow Saver
Anglia Credit Union Ltd launched in
Ramsey in Spring 2016 with trained RNT
volunteers. These are held on Friday
mornings in the Library and Ramsey
Junior School. A Credit Union is open to
adults and children and there are even
accounts for community groups.
On top of all that the Trust supports
local community groups and projects
whenever possible including the recent
very successful Craft Fair down the
Great Whyte, The Big Lunch Street
Party for the Queen and who can
forget Create-FEST in 2015?
By the way CREATE-Fest 2017 planning
is well underway so keep July 15th 2017
free!
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Then there’s Phoenix. Sophie Maddox
has been speaking to Alison Seery,
project manager, about this innovative
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust project.

 The K9 Community Café bought a
couple of dogs to the workshop and
showed everyone the key signs of
certain types of behaviours in dogs.

Phoenix has been a big success since it
started in January 2016. From organising
a ‘Ghost Hunting’ event to learning ‘All
About Animals’, Phoenix helps support
adults in and around Ramsey, via their
interests and hobbies by putting on
workshops and events which will
provide them with the necessary
training and skills to get them ready for
employment.

 Finally, there was a talk all about
chickens and how to use them to
create a small business by selling eggs.

The most recent course ‘All About
Animals’ offered the chance for local
businesses/organisations to come
forward and talk about the many
aspects of looking after animals and
how to start your own business. Here are
a few examples of what’s been
happening on the course.

 The RSPCA presented a talk all
about animal welfare and Wood
Green gave advice on how to care
for small animals. This gave people a
clear understanding of possible
courses they’d like to do in the future.
 Cromwell Vets did a small workshop
on dog behaviour and talked about
how Kimberly Sacker, who was a
former veterinary nurse, became
interested in dog behaviour.

Not only does Phoenix offer these fun
and enlightening courses but they also
offer workshops on how to write a CV
and how to prepare for an interview.

Next year Phoenix hope to continue
with the ‘All About Animals’ workshops
and provide an online level 2 course in
Animal Care. Many of the participants
have really enjoyed the courses and
have learned useful skills to take with
them into employment. One said,
“I have really enjoyed the ‘All About
Animals’ course because I have met new
people and I feel like a worthwhile
member. It has been a lifesaver for me
and my child.”

As you can see we have been very
busy and there is plenty more in the
pipeline. So if you are interested in
volunteering in any way or interested in
any of our projects do not hesitate to
get in touch.
For details about
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust visit:
www.ramseyneighbourhoodstrust.org
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Discover
Ramsey
Does Promoting Ramsey Make
a Difference?

By Ann Cuthbert Ramsey Promotions Officer

An event in the town attracts visitors and
makes Ramsey busy. The Duck Race was
packed full of young families discovering
our town and heritage and, of course,
the two National Heritage Open Days in
’15 and ’16 attracted visitors in ever
increasing numbers. An event based
around the Gaiety (Who’s Who concert
with the Ramsey Arts Festival) sold over
200 tickets and the Craft Festival Street
Market drew hundreds of extra people
into town. Many of the shops
experienced their busiest ever morning!

It’s a year since the website
www.discoverramsey.co.uk was
launched and since then it has had
7500 views, been linked to the Visit
Cambridge website and has
attracted visitors to Ramsey from all
over the country (Birmingham,
Nottingham, Cambridge, Kettering,
London and Bedford the list goes
on). Facebook and Twitter have
been set up and used for targeting
different groups and reaching out to
huge numbers to spread the word
about Ramsey. Over 7000 viewed a
post about the Craft Festival, for
example.
The website features an events
calendar, which is up dated weekly,
and is jam packed with events a lot goes on here! More and more
community groups are sending in
their events to be included on the
online calendar and it also helps
prevent clashes of very similar things
happening on the same day.
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Treasure Island comes to
Ramsey!
In the absence of a tourist office, the
library and shops are staffed by lovely,
friendly people who now have leaflet
dispensers and “Visitor Information
Packs” which have also been
distributed in surrounding towns’
accommodation providers and tourist
offices in Huntingdon, Cambridge,
Peterborough and Ely. We’ll be printing
more soon to restock. We also have
downloadable and printed heritage
trails and recently have launched a
“Peterborough Cathedral to Ramsey
Abbey Drive”. If we can persuade
visitors in Peterborough to come on
over that can only be a good thing.

Friday December 2nd at 6pm will see a
rip roaring Christmas show at the Drill
Hall, Wood Lane, Ramsey. There’ll be
snacks, soft drinks and a bar. Produced
by a professional Peterborough-based
company and presented by the
Promoting Ramsey project, the show is
suitable for adults and children (aged
6+), and priced for everyone at just £5 a
ticket or £16 for a family (up to 5).

I have one more (part time) year in
post, Promoting Ramsey, which is
funded by Ramsey Million – the 10 year
lottery funded project working on the 4
main objectives identified by the local
community. My last year will be busy
with more events, more publicity and
more work to attract visitors from further
afield. Watch this space!

The adventure of Jim Hawkins and a
gang of dangerous pirates will be
brought to life in this playful
interpretation of the famous story. The
audience will surround the action as
they are transported to the Treasure
Island by a small company of actors
portraying many characters and
playing live music. Young Jim’s life
changes forever when he discovers a
treasure map and sets out to hunt for
gold! He outwits bloodthirsty pirates and
learns that the treasure is not the shiny
loot he was expecting, but something
much more precious.

Email: ann.cuthbert@cambsacre.co.uk
Tel: 01487 814897

Oh, and there’ll be girl pirates amid
these shores too!

TICKETS FROM SCHOOLPLUS or
MILKSHAKE JUNCTION
or on the door
Directions to the Drill Hall – as you leave
Ramsey on Wood Lane towards Forty
Foot, take a right to the 1940s Camp
shortly after you pass the turning for the
Rural Museum.
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Local
Business
Getting ‘Down 2 Earth’
Down 2 Earth, run by Lauren & Ian Musk,
is an ever growing and developing
business, with home grown fruit and veg
at its heart.
They promote healthy eating by
providing seasonal produce, educating
people in growing and enjoying locally
produced foods. As feeling welcome
and included is an essential part in any
community, Down 2 Earth provide raised
growing beds for the physically
challenged and ground level crops that
children can sample and help gather.
They also provide platforms for local
artists and crafts people to showcase
their work.

The funding they were awarded from
UnLtd* propelled them and their plans
much more quickly than expected.
Lauren has been able to resign from her
part time job and now dedicates her
time, energy and enthusiasm to her
beloved business.
“We have been able to build a large
accessible shop with car parking, increase
and develop our growing areas including a
second poly-tunnel.”

Opening their brand new shop midJune, Down 2 Earth has become a local
amenity and a point of contact where
members of the surrounding community
come together. As a number of local
residents are non-drivers, Down 2 Earth is
conveniently situated close to several
well used footpaths and offers home
deliveries. Lauren and Ian have also
been known to check in on the
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well-being of customers who break their
usual pattern of visits. In the words of one
customer,
“They are recreating a sense of community
in which people look out for each other.”

For Lauren and Ian this is phase two of
five. Their immediate plans are to extend
the areas of PYO and include more soft
fruits, runner beans and salad crops. This
will be followed by opening a small tea
room and education centre which
could be used for talks and general
community gatherings. As Down 2 Earth
already has its own bee hives ,that are
producing honey for sale, setting up an
area where members of the public can
interact with farm animals and learn
about animal care will be the next step.
Lauren and Ian have the passion and
drive to make their vision happen and
hope to inspire other businesses.
“It has not been easy, requiring 24/7
commitment, and huge amounts of hard
physical work, but it’s all been worth it.
A journey of a thousand miles begins with
a single step, which maybe something as
simple as filling out the application form
from UnLtd*.”

By Sophie Maddox
Come to our UnLtd* Event
at Down 2 Earth in January - see p20
UnLtd* is a national organisation supporting
social entrepreneurs.
For details about UnLtd*
Website: www.unltd.org.uk
Email: ramseymillion@gmail.com
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The White Tiger
Health & Fitness Club
Professional, friendly service
which takes away the
day to day stress
of ironing &
cleaning
★Collection

& delivery service
★No job too large or small

Are you looking for a unique and diverse
approach to Personal Training?
The White Tiger Health and Fitness Club provides
a number of different services including:
1-2-1 Personal Training - Nutrition Management
Group Personal Training - Massage Therapy
Group Exercise Classes.
If you are interested
Contact: Tristan on 07565 964743
Email: tristan@thewhitetigerhfc.com
Facebook: The White Tiger Health and Fitness Club

Contact Nicky or Julie
01733 705728/01487 813191
0795 581 2069/07780 118 911
www.theironladiesltdpeterborough.co.uk
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Army
Cadets
To Inspire & Achieve
There’s lots of exciting opportunities
available at the Ramsey Army Cadets.
You can learn to shoot with different
types of weapons, to map read and go
on expeditions, camping, travel and
learn about our history, field craft,
adventurous training, sports, join the
Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme and
much more including first aid. This is a
worthwhile life skill - join the team and
enter competitions. And NO you don’t
have to join the Army, we are a youth
organisation.
We help out where ever we can, even
outside cadet time. Please contact us if
you would like us to help out at your
event.
If you are in school year 8 and above,
male or female and find yourself getting
bored with the same routine or just want
to do more with your time. Then why not
come and join us and learn some new
skills, make new friends and get involved
in helping out in your local community?
So pop in and spend an evening with us
- you don’t know until you try!!
Ramsey Detachment
Thursday, 7pm - 9pm
Abbey Road, next to One Leisure
Contact: Detachment Commander
SSI J PERRY
Tel: 07881441524
Email: 9648perr@armymail.mod.uk
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Link
4 Coffee
Start with a Conversation

into the connections and experience of
What is Link4Coffee? - It is one of many others and is open to anyone who
wishes to come along and meet, talk,
activities that Link4Growth host to
listen, learn and connect. There are no
support the local community.
Who should come? Anyone that has an attendance fees just come along
and join us. Why not bring a
interest in what is going on locally. You
friend too? Things happen
might be involved in a local initiative
when we have
that you want to share or a small local
conversations, so let's
business that is looking for support. You
might simply want to meet people from have lots of conversations!
10am – 11:30am, Old Nene Golf Club
our area and swap stories.
Ramsey, PE26 2XQ
Link4Coffee events are informal and
2nd Nov, 30th Nov, 25th Jan, 22nd Feb.
relaxed drop-in sessions held in a friendly Contact: Joan Richardson 07961 346 577
environment where you are able to tap Website: www.link4growth.biz

Anthony Richardson
Stairlifts

Local Ramsey based
stairlift company
New and reconditioned, straight
and curved stairlifts
For a low cost & quick service call
Tony for a FREE home visit or go to

www.greenstairlifts.co.uk

Tel: 01487 815 741
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Ramsey
Million
Sophie Maddox talks to Katie Hudson
about her experience of CRUNCH
youth activities.

How has CRUNCH helped you?

“CRUNCH has helped me gain much more
confidence in talking to new people and
trying new experiences. I have begun to see
more of my community being a youth worker
and understanding what being part of the
community is all about.”

If you are aged between 11-16yrs
CRUNCH is for you. CRUNCH is a youth
project that has a range of fun activities
for everyone to enjoy. CRUNCH has
What are the best bits about CRUNCH?
helped many young people become
“For me, the best part about CRUNCH is
more confident in themselves and is
being able to work with a close team and
where new friends can be made in a
learn more about one another. Also the
fun and safe environment.
training is interesting and makes me much
Some young people have also taken
part in a Youth Work Course and
progressed from level 1 to 2. The course
covered child protection, safeguarding
and first aid plus many more interesting
units. These young people now
volunteer at community events
as well as at
CRUNCH sessions.
Katie Hudson has
been attending
CRUNCH since
she was 15 and
has passed Youth
Work level 1 and
2. This in turn has
led to her
becoming a staff
member at
CRUNCH - something
she would have never of
dreamed of a couple of years ago.

more knowledgeable about youth work.”

Would you recommend others to start
CRUNCH?

“Yes I would. I find CRUNCH to be an eye
opening experience that would not be
forgotten due to the skills you learn. One of
the main things I have learnt is how to be
more resilient about certain situations and to
think outside the box.”

So pop along to CRUNCH - you never
know where it may lead.
Ramsey Cricket Club, Thursday, 7-9pm.
Facebook: Crunch Ramsey
Tel: 01487 814897
Email: jodie.rntoffice@gmail.com
Website: www.ramseymillion.org

CRUNCH is managed by
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust
and funded by Ramsey Million and
Ramsey Town Council.

What made you start CRUNCH?

“It started off with the youth bus Ramsey
Million funded after school, where my friends
and I used to go.
Then in the summer of 2015 my friend
asked me if I would like to help
her volunteer.”
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ADULT LEARNING & SKILLS RAMSEY
Want to learn a new skill or make new friends? Why not join an evening class at Abbey College?

TASTER EVENING 30th November
Come and try our new courses and meet our new tutors for just £5 on Wednesday 30th November
from 7pm to 9pm. Tasters available in Creative Writing, Mindfulness, Digital Photography & more.

Courses starting in January include:
Creative Sewing, Yoga, Jewellery Making, Salsa, Art, French, Furniture Restoration, ESOL,
Sign Language, Explore the Internet.

Contact the College for further details:
01487 811338 or email:
acl@abbeycollege.cambs.sch.uk
Full details are on our website
www.abbeycollege.cambs.sch.uk/index.php/abbey-adult
-education
Opening times: Mon to Thurs 10am-2pm
(office closed 25/7/16 to 4/9/16)
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Book
Review
Haunt Me
By Liz Kessler
Haunt Me is told from
three points of view. Erin
and Joe are the main
protagonists and Olly
coming in a little later
on. The story starts with
Joe watching his family
leave him behind and
Erin and her family
moving into his old house. The two
connect in an unusual way - with song
lyrics and poems - which makes them
feel that they understand each other...
like they have found their other half. The
only slight downfall being Joe died 6
months ago! The book follows these two
as they try to understand their feelings
and why they're connected. As well as
finding out how Joe died Erin is also
trying to find a place in her new school
and Joe's big brother Olly tries to come
between them.
The reason I connected so much with
this book definitely came down to the
characters. Erin and Joe both have a
dark side to them with anxiety and
depression causing them to shut
themselves away from the world. But
their similar dark places make them
connect. They are real, honest and very
raw as far as protagonists go and it
made them all the more endearing.

Then comes Olly! It is a tricky love
triangle where you could easily form a
Team Joe and a Team Olly but in the
end if you don't want both of them to
get the girl. Olly is the typical popular
boy except his world got turned upside
down when his brother (Joe) dies. He
carries a level of guilt around with him
but I can't tell you why... spoilers.
However, unlike our other characters his
anxieties keep him grounded, they strip
back the cocky teenage boy and
reveal a caring and honest man who will
do anything to keep the people he
loves safe.
It has been a long time since a book has
made me cry but the final chapters of
Haunt Me had me choking back the
tears. This book is so good and if you are
looking for something new to read then
choose this! It's honest, heart-warming,
heart breaking and beautifully written.
I really enjoyed it.
By Emily Bradley-Dorman
- the face behind the YA Nightstand
blog.
For more young
adult fiction
book reviews,
competitions and
interviews visit :

www.theyanightstand.blogspot.co.uk
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Ramsey
Library
A Library is not just about
books …
By Annie Wells, Ramsey Library Board
The general perception by many is that
you can only get books in a library. How
wrong they are! Over the last year there
have been many events and meetings
held in Ramsey Library, none of which
are to do with books.
Don’t get me wrong, I love books myself
but am increasingly surprised by the
wide variety of activities taking place
there. In the last year or so the Library
has been...









Turned into a cinema for
‘The Grand Budpest Hotel’,
complete with Hungarian snacks

An opera house when
Opera Dudes came to sing
to us (very funny they were too)
A market place, when local crafters
held a sale, teaching crafts
Variously - an homage to frogs,
Halloween, Christmas, Easter,
Beatrix Potter, Dogs - craft
adventure activities for children
Ram Jam – children’s book festival

Advert Sizes and Pricing
Full Page - Glossy
Colour 1 issue - £130 / 4 issues - £480
Full Page
Black & White 1 issue - £65/ 4 issues - £230
Colour 1 issue - £100 / 4 issues - £380
Half Page
Black & White 1 issue - £35 / 4 issues - £130
Colour 1 issue - £55 / 4 issues - £200
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An art studio with classes such as
painting, creative writing, lyric
writing, Manga workshops
Author visits, talks and book sales;
Used to host coffee mornings, the
Duck Race, an information point for
Heritage Day
JobSearch, Phoenix Project, Life
Amid Debt and local Councillors all
have regular slots
There are computers to use for free
and if you cannot manage them
yourself then a “Buddy” will teach
you how

All these have been held as well as the
regular Weight Watchers, U3A,
Children’s Centre, Rhymetime,
Summer Reading Challenge, HDC
Service Desk and, and, and…
… and books and sooooo much more.
Come in and see what you can find, I
bet it’s more than you think. There are
plans for more exciting events over the
next year so watch out for details.
Quarter Page
Black & White 1 issue - £20 / 4 issues - £70
Colour 1 issue - £30 / 4 issues - £110
Insert/Flyer per issue
£350 including printing
£200 pre printed
Reduced rates for community groups.
Tel: 01487 814897,
Email: rnnadverts@gmail.com
or www.ramseyneighbourhoodstrust.org
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RAMSEY DEMENTIA CAFE

HIGH QUALITY FRESH FOOD DAILY
Why not come and see for yourself?

We support and give information to people
living with dementia, their carers and
families or anybody who is concerned about
any memory problems they feel they may
have or anybody they know may have.
Contact The Hunts Office on
01480 415235
huntingdon@alzheimers.org.uk
if you would like to know more.
Drop-in at the Rainbow Resource Centre,
Stocking Fen Road, Ramsey between
10am and 12noon on
Dec 7th , Jan 4th, Feb 1st & March 1st

OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY - 11.30am until 9.30pm
We cater for parties & special occasions any size!
FREE 1.5LTR DRINK - with orders over £30
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Health
News
from
Rainbow Surgery
Flu Vaccination
Many of you will have been getting
immunised regularly each autumn and
we hope you will make use of the
opportunity before the peak flu season
begins in December and January. This
year there is an extended programme
to immunise some school children which
is taking place at school. This year,
pharmacies are also being encouraged
to immunise, however, both surgeries
would prefer to immunise their own at
risk patients in the surgery. If you are not
in an at risk group, you can pay for flu
vaccination privately. They are
relatively inexpensive and being offered
at big supermarkets with pharmacies
e.g. £13 at Boots and £10 at Lloyds.

Diabetes Prevention Programme
Diabetes has become more common
over the last 10 years. In addition, there
are probably as many additional people
who are at high risk of becoming
diabetic and are technically
“pre-diabetes”. There is plenty of
evidence suggesting that patients in this
category can reverse their risks and
prevent themselves becoming diabetic
if they understand some basic principles
about diet and exercise. We will be
contacting patients who are eligible to
join a new programme in the hope that
we can turn the tide. If you think you
might have become diabetic and not
sought help yet, do make an
appointment to see the practice nurse.
This is especially important if you are very
thirsty at night, passing urine frequently
at night, or have unexplained tiredness
or weight loss.
On-line Access

Rainbow Surgery Closed List

Many people are now quite familiar with
using on-line services to tax their car,
We are grateful for the understanding
pay bills, and do simple banking. It is no
shown by patients who have asked to
harder to do a few useful things on-line
register but discovered that our list is
closed at present. We are continuing to for your healthcare. You can order
repeat prescriptions, make some
offer the full range of services to all our
appointments, look at your lab results as
existing patients and hope to maintain
well as many elements of your medical
our quality standards. We are
continuing to look at developments and records on-line outside normal surgery
hours. This also reduces the pressure on
new health
the phones and the reception staff.
initiatives in the
Details on how to register online are on
meantime so it
our website. Just bring proof of ID and
really is business
proof of address, unless you are already
as usual for our
very well known to our staff, in to the
registered
surgery.
patients.
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Dates for

Your Diary
You can promote your event for FREE in this
‘Dates for Your Diary’ pull-out section. You can also
purchase a larger space to advertise your event, business or service elsewhere in Ramsey
Neighbourhood News. Details and prices can be found on page 16. If you would like to be
considered for a FREE listing please send your details to: ramseyneighbourhoodnews@gmail.com
You can also keep up to date with what’s going on in the area by visiting
www.discoverramsey.co.uk
MONDAY Regular Activities...
Acorn Cancer Support Group
 1st Monday of the month
11:15am-1:15pm
 Rainbow Resource Centre
07739 934524
Ramsey & District Garden Club
 3rd Monday of the month,
7:30pm, Rainbow Community
Centre
 01487 710702
Women’s Section Royal British
Legion
 3rd Monday of the month,
7:30pm, British Legion
 01487 812143
Ramsey WI
 2nd Monday of the month,
7:30pm, Ramsey Community
Centre
Coffee Break
 Every Monday 9:30am-11:30am
Great Whyte Baptist Church
 Amy/Paul 01487 813578
 Sheila Thomson 01733 844201
Ramsey Senior Road Runners
 Every Monday & Wednesday
7:00pm-9:00pm, Bedford Room,
One Leisure Centre
 01487 812829
RNT Job Search
 Every Monday & Wednesday
10:00am-12:00pm, Ramsey
Library
 01487 814897

Child Health Clinic
 Every Monday 10:00am11:30pm, Ramsey Health
Centre
 01487 811717
Bingo - Mereside Village
Association
 Monday fortnightly - From 1st
June, 7:30pm, Mereside Village
Hall
Trekkers (7-11 years)
 Every Monday term time
6:30pm-7:30pm, School Room,
Salem Baptist Church
 01487 815568

Ramsey Tennis Club
 Every Monday 6:00pm until
dark, Abbey Grounds
 01487 209369
Yoga Class
 Every Monday 7:00pm-8:15pm,
Ramsey Junior School
 Debbie 01487 812218
Ramsey Rockets, Netball Club
 Every Monday 8:00-9:00pm
One Leisure Astroturf
 Jo.rose4@btinternet.com

TUESDAY Regular Activities...

Handbell Playing
 Every Monday 7:00pm-9:00pm
Upwood Church

Crossroads (4-7 years)
 Every Tuesday term time
3:00-4:30pm, School Room,
Salem Baptist Church

1st Bury Brownies
 Monday 6:00pm-7:30pm, Bury
Church Hall
 01733 844850

Line Dancing
 Every Tuesday 8:00pm-9:30pm
Ramsey Mereside Village Hall

1st Bury Guides
 Monday 7:30pm-9:00pm, Bury
Church Hall
 01733 844850

Ladies Meeting
 Every Tuesday 2:30pm-4:00pm
Great Whyte Baptist Church
 Amy/Paul 01487 813578
 Sheila Thomson 01733 844201

Adult Dance Active Classes
 Alternative Mondays
(From 3rd Feb), 7:15pm-8:05pm,
Mereside Village Hall
 Sl.carr@btinternet.com

University of the Third Age
 2nd Tuesday 2:00pm
Ramsey Community Centre
 01487 711265

Ramsey Crafters
 Alternate Monday 1:00 –
3:00pm, Scout Hall, Ramsey
 01487 710851 / 01487 814633

Ramsey Children’s Centre, Job
Centre Plus, Stay, Play & Learn
 Fortnightly, 9:30-11:00am
Ramsey Community Centre
 01480 379420
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Regular Activities Continued…
Rotary Club of Ramsey
 Every Tuesday 7:30pm
Ramsey Golf Club
 01480 460843

2nd Ramsey Brownies
 Tuesdays 6:00-7:30pm, The
Scout Hut
 Ann Patmore 01487 815878
 Wendy Nicholls 01487 814547

Lawn Bowls, Adult Taster Session
 Tuesdays 10:30m-12:30pm
Ramsey Golf & bowls Club
 01487 710992

Upwood Table Tennis Club
 Tuesdays 7:30pm-10:00pm
Upwood Village Hall
 01487 812923
 hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk

511 Air Cadets, Ramsey
 Every Tuesday & Thursday
7:00pm-9:00pm
Redebourn Lane, Bury
 01487 710776

Ramsey Cycling Club
 Every Tuesday & Thursday
7:00pm, Bus Bay, Abbey
Road, Ramsey
 Paul: 07707 598621

Bell ringing, St Thomas a Becket
Church
 Tuesdays (Except Holy Week)
7.30pm-9pm
 Cathy 01487 814860
 Paul 01487 813372
Well Baby Clinic, appointment
only
 Every Tuesday 10:30am11:30am, Rainbow Surgery
 01487 710980

WEDNESDAY
Regular Activities...
Ramsey St Mary’s WI
 3rd Wednesday of month
7:30pm, The Barn, Ashbeach
School
 01487 814842

Little Miracles, Drop in Tuesday
 Every Tuesday 9:30am -12pm
The Boundary, Ramsey
 Amy - 07715 306112

Upwood Table Tennis Club
 Wednesdays 2:00pm-4:30pm
Upwood Village Hall
 01487 812923
 hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk

Little Miracles, After School Sports
Club
 Every Tuesday 5pm – 6pm
One Leisure, Ramsey
 Amy - 07715 306112

Ramsey Singers
 Every Wednesday 8:00pm10:00pm, Rainbow Resource
Centre
 01487 843938

Ramsey & District Day Centre
 Every Tuesday & Thursday
Rainbow Resource Centre
 07748 837899
Toddlers, Mereside Village
Association
 Every Tuesday 12:00pm3:00pm, Mereside Village Hall
1940s Volunteer Day
 Every Tuesday 10:00am, The
Camp, Wood Lane, Ramsey
 07881 730047
Ramsey Rainbows, Ramsey
Methodist Church
 Tuesdays 6:00pm-7:15pm
 01733 844850
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Wistow WI
 2nd Wednesday of month
(Except August) 7:30pm
Wistow Village Hall
 01487 822828
Becket Senior Lunches
 3rd Wednesday of month
St Thomas a Becket Church,
Ramsey
 07763 205042
Ramsey & District Stroke Support
Group
 3rd Wednesday of month
2:00pm, Rainbow Resource
Centre
 01487 815274,
Parkinson’s UK Ramsey Support
Group - Medication Review Clinic
 2nd Wednesday of month
2:00pm-4:00pm, Rainbow
Resource Centre
 01480 896735
Ramsey Rangers
 Wednesdays - Alternate
Weeks, 7:30pm-9:00pm,
Ramsey Community Centre
 01733 844850
RNT Job Search
 Every Monday & Wednesday
10:00am-12:00pm, Ramsey
Library
 01487 814897

1st Ramsey Scouting Group,
Beavers Weekly Meeting
Ramsey Senior Citizens Club
 Every Wednesday 5:45 1st Wednesday of month
7:00pm(Term time only), Scout
2:00pm (Except January &
Hut, Little Whyte
August), Bury Village Hall
 01487 813435
 01487 711649
 www.ramseyseniors.wordpress.com
1st Ramsey Scouting Group, Cubs
Dementia Cafe
Weekly Meeing
 1st Wednesday of month
 Every Wednesday 7:10pm10:00am-12:00pm, Rainbow
8:30pm, (Term time only),
Resource Centre
Scout Hut, Little Whyte
 01487 415235
 01487 813435
Bingo Evening, St Mary’s Church,
Ramsey St Mary’s
 2nd Wednesday of month
7:30pm-10:00pm, Ashbeach
Barn
 01487 711548
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Craft Club
 Wednesdays 6:30pm-8:30pm
Mereside Village Hall
Association, Mereside Village
Hall
 01487 844459

Upwood Brownies
 Wednesdays 6:00-7:30pm
Upwood Village Hall
 01733 844850
Coffee Morning
 1st Wednesday of month
10:00am-12:00pm
Ramsey Mereside Village Hall
Big Walkies
 Every Wednesday 2:00pm
Wing Hing Chinese Takeaway,
Ramsey,
 01487 415235
Young Farmers Club
 Every Wednesday, Various
Locations
 Jordon 07717 723266
 Tris 07743 655337
1st Ramsey Brownies
 Wednesdays 5:30pm-7:00pm
Ramsey Junior School
 01733 844850
2nd Ramsey Guides
 Wednesdays 7:00pm-8:30pm
Ramsey Community Centre
 01733 844850
Urban Dance Academy
 3 to 4 years, 4:00pm-4:30pm
 5 to 6 years, 4:30pm-5:00pm
 7 to 10 years, 5:00pm-5:45pm
 11 to 16 years, 5:45pm-6:30pm
Ramsey Community Centre
 Danielle Monfroi 07776 122841
Indoor Carpet Bowls
 Every Wednesday 7:45pm10:00pm, Ramsey Forty Foot
Village Hall
 01487 813973
1st Ramsey Scouting Group,
Beavers Weekly Meeting
 Every Wednesday, 1940’s
Camp Canteen
 Susan 07815 842780
Ramsey Seniors Road Runners
 Wednesday & Monday
7:00pm-9:00pm, Bedford
Room, One Leisure Centre
 01487 812829
Ramsey Junior Road Runners
 Wednesdays 7:30pm-8:30pm
Bedford Room, One Leisure
Centre
 01487 812829

Link4Growth/Coffee
 4th Wednesday10am11.30am, Old Nene Golf Club
 Joan Richardson 0791346577

THURSDAY Regular Activities...
Adult Careers Service - Free
Careers & Employment Advice
 Every Thursday 1:30pm-5pm,
Ramsey Library
 07717 677940
Ladybirds Toddler Group
 Fortnightly 1:30pm-2:30pm
(Term time only), Ashbeach
School, Ramsey St Mary’s
 01733 844901
Ramsey & District Day Centre
 Every Thursday & Tuesday
Rainbow Resource Centre
 07748 837899
Messy Church - Fun & Food for
Juniors
 2nd Thursday of month
3:30pm-5:00pm, Scout Hut,
Little Whyte
 07859 594227
Warboys Friendship Club
 10am-11.30am, Warboys
Parish Centre
 Ann Doyle 01487 823176
Salem Baptist Chapel Oasis
(People over 50)
 2nd & 4th Thursday 2:00pm
High Street, Ramsey
 01487 815568
Abbey WI
 1st Thursday of month 2:00pm
Bury Village Hall
 01487 813848
Little Lambs Toddler Group
 Every Thursday 9:30am, Salem
Baptist Church, High Street,
Ramsey
 01487 815568
Ramsey Choral Society
Rehearsals
 Every Thursday 7:30-9:30pm,
Ramsey Junior School
 01487 813819
Ramsey Camera Club
 Every other Thursday 8-10pm,
Ramsey Community Centre
 01487 711706

Ramsey Children’s Centre Bumps
and Babies
 Fortnightly 1:30-2:30pm
Ramsey Library
 01480 379420
NHS Breastfeeding Support Clinic
 Every Thursday 3:15pm-4pm,
Ramsey Health Centre
 01487 811717
Ramsey Rural Museum Open Day
 Every Thursday 10am-5pm,
April to October, Wood Lane,
Ramsey
 01487 815715
Ramsey Reading Ring Book Group
 1st Thursday of month
10:30am, Ramsey Library
 0345 0455225
Papworth Trust Fun United Youth
Club - for young people with
additional needs
 Every Thursday 7pm-9pm
Holy Cross Parish Church Hall
 0800 952500
Ramsey Library Knitting Group
 Every 3rd Thursday 2:00pm
Ramsey Library
 0345 0455225
Ramsey Forty Foot Brownies
 6:00pm - 7:30pm, The Barn,
Ashbeach School
 01733 844850
BOSH Youthy, Ages 5-10years
 Every Thursday(Term Time)
4:30-6pm, Ramsey Cricket
Club, Cricketfield Lane
 01487 814897
Crunch, Ages 11-16years
 Every Thursday (Term Time)
7-9pm, Ramsey Cricket Club,
Cricketfield Lane
 01487 814897
Line Dance Classes
 Every Thursday 1:45pm-3pm
Ramsey Community Centre
 01487 824143/01480 494367
Coffee Morning,
Everyone Welcome
 1st Thursday of month, 10am12pm, Mereside Village
Association, Mereside Village
Hall
 01733 844866
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Ramsey Bridge Club
 Every Thursday 7:00-10:30pm
Bury Village Hall,
 01487 824002

FRIDAY Regular Activities...
Hunts Mind
 Friday 10-11am, Ramsey
Library
 01480 470480
Bury Table Tennis Club
 Every Friday 7:30-10pm
(Excluding first Fri of month)
Bury Village Hall
 Roger Albone 01487 813428
Investigators (Reception to Yr 6)
 Every Friday 6:30pm-7:30pm
Great Whyte Baptist Church
 01487 813578
Rhymetime for Babies (0-3 years)
 Every Friday 10:30am11:30am
Ramsey Library
 0345 0455225

SATURDAY & SUNDAY Regular
Activities…
Ramsey Rural Museum (April October)
 Saturday & Sunday 2pm-5pm
Wood Lane, Ramsey
 01487 815715

Great Fen Wildlife Watch
(Age 6 to 12)
 Every 3rd Sat 10am-12pm
Countryside Centre,
Ramsey Heights
 01487 710420
1st Bury Rainbows
 Saturdays 9:30-10:30am
Bury Church Hall
 01733 844850
Little Miracles, Family Session
 Every Saturday 10:30 -12pm
The Boundary, Ramsey
 Amy - 07715 306112



Ramsey Walled Garden
 Every Sunday & Bank Holidays
Easter until end of October
Wood Lane, Ramsey
 01487 813054
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‘Dates for
Your Diary’
in large print
please call
01487 814897

Forthcoming Events…
November

Fenland Light Railway running
day
 Sunday 20th November
Mereside Drove,
Ramsey Mereside
 www.fenlandlightrailway.co.uk
Children's Christmas Party
 Sunday 20th November
Ramsey Community Centre
Ramsey Christmas Lights
 Tickets text//call 07858217224
Christmas Light Switch On
 Saturday 26th November
1:00pm - 8:00pm, Great
Whyte, Ramsey

Toddler Time (Ramsey Million)
 First Saturday of month
10:00am-12:00pm
(Excluding Aug/Dec), Ramsey Christmas Craft Fair
Community Centre
 26th & 27th November
 01487 814897
Wildlife Trust, Countryside
Centre, Ramsey Heights
Open Door - Drop in for Coffee
 www.greatfen.org.uk
 3rd Saturday of month
10am-12pm, Ramsey
December
Methodist Church
Treasure Island
 01487 813833
 Friday 2nd December 6pm
Drill Hall, 1940s Camp
Salem Baptist Chapel
 Tickets 01487 814897
 Sunday School - 9:45am
Morning Service - 10:45am
Evening Service - 6:00pm
High Street, Ramsey
01487 815568

If you require

What the Dickens
 Saturday 3rd December
Wildlife Trust, Countryside
Centre, Ramsey Heights
 www.greatfen.org.uk
Fen’ Light Railway Santa Specials
 4th, 10th, 11th, 17th Dec
Mereside Drove
 www.fenlandlightrailway.co.uk
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Ramsey Choral Society
 Saturday 10th December
Thomas a Beckett Church
Fabulous Christmas Craft Fair
 Saturday 10th December
10:00am-1:00pm, Ramsey
Library
Tinsel and Brass
 Saturday 17th Decmeber
Thomas a Beckett Church
Family New Years Eve Party
 Saturday 31st December
6:30pm - 12:30am
Ramsey Community Centre
Ramsey Christmas Lights
 For Tickets 07858217224

January

Ramsey Plough Monday
 Monday 9th January
Parade to Abbey Green
UnLtd* Event
 14th January, 11.30am
Down2Earth, PE26 2XU
 www.bit.ly/StarPeopleRamsey

February

Lego Building Event
 16th - 19th February
Holmewood Hall, Holme
 www.greatfen.org.uk

Advertise your club or
event for FREE here.
(See p21 for details)

Family
Fun

Mixed-Up
Christmas Songs
1) THY LION HOG
2) THE CHALK SLED
3) SWEET GHERKIN
4) JILL BEGS LEN

5) BOOM TWENTIETH
HOTEL FELL
6) HARDY SYMBOLIC
7) HANDWRITTEN BIKE
MILE
8) TINSEL TWO
9) KNEEL DOTTILY

10) ROSE FLINT
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Santa’s
Float
Ramsey Rotary Club
Monday 28th November - Bury
Owls End, Brookfield Wy, Woodfield Av, Ringwood
Cl, Pound Rd, Buryfield, High Meadow, Valiant Sq,
Tunkers Lane, Upwood Rd, Redebourn Ln,
Grove Wy, Bader Cl, Rowell Wlk, Barn Cl, Garden
Ct, Taverners Dv, Grenfell Rd, Foundry Wy, Lion Wk,
The Terrace, Brand Cl.
Tuesday 29th November - Ramsey & Bury
Biggin Ln, Cromwell Cl, The Maltings, Pathfinder Wy,
Wheatfield Dr, Malthouse Ln, Hopbine Ct,
Drayhorse Rd, Oasthouse Wy, Bury Rd, High St,
Greenwood Cl, Warboys Rd, Meadow Ln,
The Glebe, Hill Est.
Wednesday 30th November - Ramsey
Bury Road, Fairfields Dr, Old Station Rd, Signal Rd,
The Sidings, Whytefield Rd Mews Cl, Station Rd,
Slade Close
Thursday 1st December -Ramsey
Park Rd, Fellowes Dr, Olivers Cl, Canberra Ct,
Serjeants Cl, West Av, The Avenue, Cricketfield Ln,
Blenheim Rd.
Friday 2nd December - Ramsey
Field Rd, Star Lane, Lime Rd, Princes St, Westfield Rd,
Allen Rd.
Saturday 3rd December - Ramsey Town Centre
AM only (09.30 - 13.30)
Fairmead Park, Mosquito Rd, Liberator Rd, Anson Cl,
Canberra Rd, Lincoln Rd,
Wistow: The Grove, Oaklands Av, Church St, Bridge,

St, Manor St, Parsonage St, St. Johns Pl, Kingston Wy,
Mill Rd
Monday 5th December -Ramsey
Great Whyte, Little Whyte, Silver Street, Mill Lane,
Tower Cl Turvers Lane, Millfields, Newtown Road
Tuesday 6th December—Pondersbridge Starts near
Pondersbridge Farm on Oilmills Rd, onto Ramsey Rd
(B1095), The Drove, Bevills PAture, continues (B1040)
to CAMLAN Industries, heads south to Decrease
Drove. Ramsey Heights: Holme Rd, Fishers Cl, Ugg
Mere Court Rd, Middle Drv, School Drv, Ugg Mere
Court Rd.
Wednesday 7th December - Ramsey
Church Green, Abbots Close, Abbey Field, Oates
Way, Lawrence Road, Hollow Lane, High Street (to
Nat West Bank only)
Thursday 8th December - Benwick
Friday 9th December - Ramsey Forty Foot
Hollow Rd, Ramsey Rd, Blacksmiths Cl, Stanley Cl,
Church Cl, Mill Ln, St. Felix Dv, Sandringham Dv,
Balmoral Dv, Windsor Dv, Dukes Dv.
Saturday 10th December - Upwood
Farm Cl, Upwood - Ramsey Rd, High St, Ailwine Rd,
Moss Cl, Church Ln, Thatchers Cl, Helens Cl, Bentley
Cl (Lights switch on!), Meadow Rd.
Monday 12th - Thursday 15th December - Warboys
Friday 16th December -Ramsey St Mary's
Estelle Cl, Holme Rd, Herne Rd, Ashbeach Drv, Oak
Wy, Foxglove Wy, Bluebell Cl, Primrose Cl,
Ashbeach Rd, Lion Cl.
Saturday 17th December -Tesco Store

Editorial Policy Summary
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All items are included entirely at the discretion of the editor who reserves the right to edit or refuse to print any item
submitted. Before printing a critical article the editor and Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust reserves the right to approach
the criticised group/persons and offer an opportunity to comment in the same issue.
Views expressed in Ramsey Neighbourhood News are not necessarily those of Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust, they are
included in the interests of free speech. Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust does not endorse any of the products or
services advertised within this publication.
Anonymous items will only be considered where the author has submitted their full name and contact details to the
editor with their contribution, and have requested, within reason, that these be withheld.
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust cannot accept any liability for omissions, errors or mistakes which occur in production.
All materials contained within are strictly copyright, all rights reserved. Production in whole or part without permission of
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust is prohibited.
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Christmas
Lights
Celebrating 50 years…..
It’s truly amazing that this community
event is celebrating 50 years. It is of
course a challenge every year to raise
the £4, 000 to maintain the lights, buy
the tree, hire the cherry picker and put
on the event. We shall be collecting
door to door Again this year we are
working with community partners for the
switch on day, Ramsey Neighbourhoods
Trust, Discover Ramsey, Ramsey Million,
Ramsey Initiative, Parrot Print, Tesco,
RTC, Rotary, 1940’s team, churches and
the schools.
We will once again be collecting
door to door from 14th Nov or you
can drop your envelope off at the
Rendezvous café and Ramsey
Discount Store .

There will be stage events throughout
the day and family fun for everyone any help will be much appreciated.
Contact: 07775 693420 or
Email: ramseyxmaslights@yahoo.com
Facebook: Ramsey Christmas Lights
Other Events - see Dates for Your Diary
Saturday 26th December 1pm – 8pm
1pm Ramsey Army Cadets Parade
followed by family activities and stalls
Main event 5:30-8pm switch on 6:30pm
By Andrew Sinclair (BBC Look East),
a Special Guest and our Town Mayor

If you, or someone you know, has
been part of Christmas Lights over
the last 50 years we would like to
invite you to a presentation
as part of the
event so
please get in
touch.
We hope you
will come
along and join
in the day.

Mick Mean - new to the
team this year has lived in
Ramsey St Marys most of his
life, he is an active grandfather who likes ‘getting the
job done’, a builder by trade
is a huge asset to our team.
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Great
Fen
Frosty, Frozen Fun at the Fen
Hi everyone its Newton the
Great Crested Newt here!
There is a lot to see and do this
winter at Great Fen, so why
not get your winter woollies on and
come and visit! I’ll make sure I pack a
hat in my satchel!
Help Wildlife this Winter
Lots of my friends need help during the
winter and I spoke to them and they
have put in a request for a variety of
different foods:






Unsalted peanuts provide an
important source of fat for tits and
greenfinches.
Fresh coconut shells can be hung
from bird tables.
Apples are particularly popular with
thrushes, blackbirds and
starlings.
Mealworms are popular with robins.

My friends in the office say that there is
often a huge selection of feeders
available in shops to choose from
depending on what food you want to
provide. Of course there is nothing
better than the satisfaction of building
your own bird feeder, many everyday
items can be recycled such as clean
plastic milk bottles and make great bird
feeders!

my home at the
Wildlife Trust
Countryside Centre, Ramsey Heights.
New for 2017
For those LEGO® fans out there we are
holding a building event (held over 4
days) 16th to Sunday 19th February at
Holmewood Hall, Holme. Our aim is to
build a 3D map of the Great Fen and
you will be able to contribute to this
amazing sculpture by joining our 1 hour
workshops where you can create wildlife
out of LEGO®. Other hands on activities
including exploring the Great Fen in the
virtual world of Minecraft, a
mini LEGO® trail and other wildlife
based activities. I hope to see you there;
you may need to help me with the
building!
So get out there and explore the Fen this
winter and for those dark nights why not
download the Great Fen Quest app and
play along with me and the Fen Friends!

Would you like to gain experience in
working with children? Do you like
wildlife and the Fenland environment?
Volunteers needed to assist with our
award winning education programmes
for schools? We deliver exciting
programmes designed to connect
children to nature. Our team would like
to offer the opportunity for anyone with
the enthusiasm, creativity and a sense of
What the Dickens?
fun to join us. Your enthusiasm and
Unearth an array of unique, handpassion is far more important than
crafted gifts at the Christmas Craft Fayre
qualifications or experience as full
th
th
on 26 and 27 November and why not
training and support will be offered.
discover a Fen Christmas past with our
Contact: 01487 815524
festive family event ‘What the Dickens’
Email: mandy.corney@wildlifebcn.org
rd
on Saturday 3 December. Both held at
Visit: www.greatfen.org
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Walled
Garden
In a Pickle
By Andrew Sills
One of our challenges running the
Walled Garden in Ramsey is how to use
the produce, we do not want to waste
any. Obviously, we sell what we can,
mainly on Sunday afternoons, and we
are building up our regular vegetable
shoppers. Over the last six years we
have increased our sales and now raise
about £2500 per year.
Some produce such as onions and leeks
and can be left in the ground or in the
greenhouse until they are sold or used.
Soft fruit is a best seller with gooseberries
being very popular – although not with
those having to pick or weed amongst
the very prickly bushes! Some crops are
seasonal with strawberries seeming to
come and go in a flash. We have to
watch pears very carefully with some
varieties being rock hard one minute
and becoming mushy the next.

We have a growing market for our
chutneys and we find that any
containing ginger are especially
popular with men - who are also the
main consumers of our fast selling
pickled shallots. Our quince and medlar
trees are staring to fruit well and both
make delicious jelly and last year we
made membrillo, a Spanish quince
paste which is delicious with cheese.
I close with a personal
recommendation, runner bean
chutney! We downloaded the recipe
from the internet but found an identical
recipe in a 60 year old WI recipe book
for unusual preserves. Although it
doesn’t sound promising it tastes superb
and brightens any salad.

One of the best ways of
making sure we waste
nothing is to make jams, pickles
and chutneys. Our quickest seller
is mulberry jam. The mulberries
are only ready for two to three
weeks in August and we find we
have a waiting list for the jam so, if
you want to try this lovely tasting jam,
you need to get your name down early.
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News
from ...
At Ramsey Neighbourhood News we are
always delighted to hear about the
great things local people are doing at home and abroad. Here Francesca
Seery talks about her experience of
voluntary community work in Nyimba.

but are also very interested to learn
about my home. By living in host homes
we feel part of the community.

We also live with a Zambian counterpart
who helps us with the cultural side of
things. Just knowing we cannot refer to
On the 22nd August 2016 I left Heathrow our host parents by their first names as it
to fly to Zambia to begin my volunteer
is seen to be disrespectful, vital
placement with ICS VSO. The vision of
information to be aware of before you
VSO is to see a world without poverty.
arrive at your host home! I can now do
They focus on three core areas; health,
my hand washing, whether or not it is
education and livelihoods. In Zambia I
really clean is a different story! I have
am working on a health related project also learnt how to use a brazier to cook,
in a community called Nyimba. We work this is a stove where you light charcoal
within local schools, hospitals, clinics and to cook on it.
communities providing support and
health related sessions, with particular
Nyimba is an incredibly welcoming and
emphasis on SRH (Sexual Related
friendly community. Every day when I
Health). ICS focusses on making the
walk to work, I have locals that I say
community responsible for their progress, 'Mwa ka bwanji' (Good morning). The
that is how projects become
children also shout 'how are you' to us
sustainable.
whenever we walk past. It gets dark
ICS encourages you to become a part
of the community. There is a huge
emphasis put on learning the local
language. Obviously you can only really
learn the basics in 3 months, but
communities really appreciate when
you make an attempt. We live with host
families whilst we complete our
placements. Our host homes is where
most of our learning takes place. They
teach us how to cook and clean in the
traditional way. They also help us with
the behaviour and dress that is
expected within our community. I live in
a wonderful host home with Ms Nzima
and the two girls who live with her. They
have taught me so much about Nyimba
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here at around 6:30 every night, there
isn't much difference across the whole
year. If we are walking alone in the dark,
people always ask if we are ok or if we
want someone to walk us home. It's so
nice that the community wants us to feel
safe while we are here.
A day can be filled with both ups and
downs, which can be emotionally
draining. Also Nyimba is incredibly hot, in
October it can reach up to 50 degrees.
Which is really strange, normally at this
time of year I'm ready for jumpers and
heating! Locals have told us they
struggle to concentrate in the heat and,
as we have to walk to most places, we
are exhausted by the time we get there.
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However, community development is
difficult. It's not like building a school,
you don't get to see the physical
progress.
What keeps us going are the
individuals’ growth, for instance one
woman believed that when people
had a fever they needed to be
covered in a herb substance and
wrapped in blankets to sweat out the
fever. However, we had been teaching
on malaria, she now realised that you
needed to visit a clinic because the
fever could be a symptom of
something that requires medicine
to fix.
We left Nyimba on the 12th November
but before we left we had a
netball tournament to teach children
about gender equality. We also held a
party in the children's ward of the
hospital on Independence Day and
we cleaned the children's ward.
We also ran a community clean up,
helped to give out shoes to schools
and provided clothes to some of our
communities.
So much to do in such a short space of
time, but I'm so excited to have had
the challenge!
By Francesca Seery
Please contact us if you have an
interesting or unusual story to tell.
www.ramseyneighbourhoodnew.gmail.com
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Little
Miracles

Fire
Service

There’s always lots going on at Little
It is the time of year when we’re
Miracles Ramsey and the fun didn’t stop enjoying a tipple with friends, cooking
over October half-term.
heaps of delicious food and decking
the halls.
Seventy-three adults and children had a
great day at Hamerton Zoo and a great The fire service has these messages to
time was had by all who attended both make sure your festive cheer doesn’t go
the ‘Nerf Wars’ and a family fun swim
up in smoke:
session at Ramsey One Leisure. Of
 Kitchens are a fire hotspot, so take
course Halloween wouldn’t be
care while cooking festive fancies.
complete without a spooky party and
Never leave cooking unattended
seventy-nine adults and children came
and turn off appliances when not in
along in fancy dress, painted pumpkins
use.
and ate delicious party food. Chairper-  Switch off fairy lights and unplug
son of Little Miracles Ramsey, Amy
them before you go to bed or leave
Clarke, said,
the house. Make sure they conform
to the British Standard and never
‘It was amazing to see so many families
overload plug sockets.
turn up to our Halloween Special,
 Be careful when drinking alcohol
everyone had an amazing time.’
while smoking or cooking.
 Finally, make sure you have a
Little Miracles Ramsey is a charity that
working smoke alarm which is
supports families that have children
correctly fitted and works. And
with additional needs, disabilities and
NEVER take the batteries out to powlife limiting conditions. Just like
er presents.
everyone else these children need a
place to play, laugh and create
For the latest news, incidents and safety
friendships – Little Miracles provides this
advice, or to contact us, log on to
whilst the families are able to access the
www.cambsfire.gov.uk
advice, support and care they deserve.
The difference Little Miracles makes to
Word Search &
(1) Oh Holy Night
these families is best summed up in their Christmas Song Quiz
(2) Deck the Halls
own words.
Answers
‘Thank-you so much for today and for
your help. My son said he had the best
time ever and he loves coming to
Little Miracles.’
‘Thank-you, it’s so hard but you helped so
much and I’m really grateful. It made my
holidays that I managed to get my son
somewhere and he had fun.’

N
I
D

(3) We Three Kings
(4) Jingle Bells
(5) O Little Town of
Bethlehem
(6) Mary Had a Boy
Child
(7) In the Bleak Mid
Winter
(8) Let it Snow
(9) Little Donkey
(10) First Noel
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Sporting
Success
Cricketers to tour South Africa
By Stephen Buddle
Ramsey Cricket Club played its first
game in the 1850’s and is one of the
oldest cricket clubs in the country. The
hard work of the committee and
volunteers have helped grow the junior
section, which has helped make it one
of the leading clubs in the area. Off the
field we are improving the facilities so
we can continue to be a community
asset and used for things other than
cricket matches.
We are delighted to announce two of
our juniors have been selected by the
county to tour South Africa. The tour will
be visiting Johannesburg & Cape Town
from 19th - 31st October 2016. Ollie
Stevens (17) is an attacking top order
batsman and Mark Saunders (15) is an
excellent leg spinner and top order
batsmen.
Ramsey CC run 10 successful junior
teams which won over 80% of their
matches last seasons. One of the girls’
teams recently reached a national final
and we are trying to work with other
local clubs to get a ladies team
together. The club has over 100 juniors

upon a Friday night during the season
for coaching sessions run by qualified
ECB coaches at our excellent training
facilities, which have helped Mark and
Ollie, amongst many others, improve
their natural abilities. The club runs
group and one to one sessions and are
confident that Mark & Ollie are the first
of many excellent young cricketers
coming up through the ranks. Five teams
run at the weekend, including a Sunday
development team, made up of mainly
14 to 18 year olds, a team Ollie and
Mark played for. They now play for the
clubs Saturday first and second teams.
Obviously the most famous young
cricketer to start their playing career at
Ramsey CC is Charlotte Edwards, the
former England Ladies Captain and
most successful woman cricketer of all
time. Charlotte retains close ties to the
club and supports the club when her
busy schedule allows. She is currently in
Australia playing for Adelaide Strikers.
So if you would like to play cricket,
whatever your age, don’t hesitate to
get in touch via Facebook, Twitter or
www.ramseycricketclub.co.uk
Ramsey CC Dev XI - Ollie Stevens top row 3rd
left & Mark Saunders bottom right
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Whiting &
Partners
Accounting for Your Success Adapting to suit your needs in an
ever changing financial
landscape
Whiting & Partners is one of the most
respected independent firms of
chartered accountants in the eastern
counties and, as we were established in
Ramsey in 1936, we are among the
oldest businesses in our historic Fenland
town.
Demands of local farming communities
sparked the creation of the firm almost
90-years ago. As those needs have
changed so has Whiting & Partners.
The agricultural industry remains an
important part of our business but our
portfolio has expanded over time to the
full range of services expected of a
modern firm of chartered accountants
and business advisers.
We are rooted in the fabric of Ramsey.
Merging in 2009 with Benten & Yeandle,
we moved to our current address in
Ramsey’s High Street.
We offer a comprehensive range of
services to all manner of clients. From
individuals wanting help with their tax
returns, bookkeeping and the
preparation of financial statements to
small start-up businesses, SMEs looking to
expand and a number of
long-established companies.

Cloud Accounting
Cloud Accounting is the current ‘buzz
phrase’ driven by HMRC’s determination
to create one of the most digitally
advanced tax administrations in the
world.
In Ramsey we’re at the cutting edge.
Our team includes Cloud accounting
advisers who are all trained in Xero and
Quickbook Cloud packages and we are
long-standing Sage partners. We are
able to provide assistance with all Cloud
accounting packages whether these
are ad-hoc real-time enquiries through
to serving as your virtual finance director
and turning accounting data into
essential business advice.”
As accountants and business advisers
we use the latest accounting and tax
software to ensure your accounting and
tax processes are carried out in the most
efficient and cost effective way.

We are client focused with a friendly
approach to client management but at
the same time, large enough to have
the human and technical resources to
provide a
complete
solution to all
your business and
accountancy
needs.
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Keeping
Safe
With winter coming the chance of
sprains or strains is increased. Should you
or someone you know receive a sprain
remember RICE.

At this time of year, we can
expect gusty winds and
heavy rain to play havoc
with our home and garden when it
If possible, get a cold compress or
comes to guttering, roof tiles, fences
some ICE. Never put the ice
and even trees. Then there’s the frozen
directly onto the skin as it can
pipes and radiators that won’t work
cause the skin to burn. Wrap the
after spending the summer months idle,
ice in a tea towel or some
to name a couple of household niggles.
clothing.
The effects of the elements, if and when
Use a COMPRESSION bandage to
they do their damage, are like magnets
hold the ice over the injured limb
to the cowboy traders whose aim is to
but make sure that it allows
make even more winter misery while
circulation and is not too tight.
lining their own pockets. Our advice is to
You can check this by squeezing
never accept an offer of work from cold
a thumb or toe nail for 5
callers who ‘happen to be in your area’.
seconds, let go and it should go
They will ask for cash up front, and more
back to normal colour within 2
often than not, it will be for work which is
seconds.
totally unnecessary. Don’t be fooled by
Where possible, ELEVATE the limb business cards with websites and
telephone numbers which look genuine.
so it is above the heart. If it is an
Politely take the card and say you will
ankle injury then lay the casualty
contact them at your convenience
down and use a bag or an
should you need their services.
upside down chair to lift the limb
to 15 to 30cm. This will help
So, for all those winter maintenance jobs
reduce the swelling. Do not
that still need planning in before the
remove any boots or shoes as this
festive season,
will also help reduce
www.safelocaltrades.com should be
swelling.
your first port of call. We have a range of
professional, recommended and reliable
If symptoms persist or if in any doubt
trades from chimney sweeps, boiler
always seek medical attention.
maintenance,
electricians, roofing specialists, plumbers,
tree surgeons – and just about anyone
First Aid Box Training Ltd.
who can provide a service for your
01733 236475
seasonal maintenance needs.

R

Firstly, make sure the casualty is
comfortable and is in a state of
REST.

Winter is knocking at the
door – and as the elements
take a toll on your home –
so do the rogue traders.
Eileen Le Voi
Safe Local Trades

I

C

E

firstaidboxtraining@gmail.com
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Best for your Vauxhall.
Best for your wallet.
While Vauxhalls are known for their reliability, anyone who drives a car older than three years
knows that parts will need replacing sooner or later.
But while you can’t know exactly when the repair will be needed, with Vauxhall Masterfit you
will know exactly how much it will cost.
Because with us the price you see is the price you pay. No added costs, no hidden extras. Just
great value.
Our fixed price repairs and services only use genuine Vauxhall parts with a minimum of 12
month warranty, fitted by Vauxhall trained technicians and include VAT. So you get total piece
of mind and so nasty surprises - even on shocks!
You see at Vauxhall Masterfit, we think you should know all our prices as well as we know your
Vauxhall.
For more details simply ask at Service Reception or visit www.masterfit.co.uk

What you see is what you pay

Burton Brothers
01487 813515

Service Reception
Opening Hours

Burtons Corner
Bury Road
Ramsey, Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire
PE26 1NE

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

www.burton-brothers.co.uk
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09.00 - 18.00
09.00 - 18.00
09.00 - 18.00
09.00 - 18.00
09.00 - 18.00
08.00 - 13.00
Closed
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Buses

Ramsey Community Bus Association operate a
Rural Hopper service Thursdays and Fridays www.ramseybus.org.uk
(Correct at time of printing )

30 - Ramsey/Huntingdon
MONDAYS TO SATURDAYS (EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS)

MONDAYS TO SATURDAYS (EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS)

31 - Ramsey/Peterborough
MONDAYS TO SATURDAYS (EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS)

MONDAYS TO SATURDAYS (EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS)

Visit: www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables
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Useful
Numbers
24 Hour Emergency Number
Age UK Cambridgeshire
Care Network Cambridgeshire
Community Navigator
Carers Trust
Citizens Advice Bureau
Cromwell Care Services
Cromwell Vets
Discover Ramsey
HDC Customer Service Desk
Huntingdon Job Centre
Hunts Forum
Life amid debt (LAD)
Locality
Luminus Group
Muir Housing
One Leisure
Police Emergency
Police Non Emergency
Ramsey Children’s Centre
Ramsey Community Bus
Ramsey Community Warden
Ramsey Food Bank
Ramsey Library
Ramsey Million
Ramsey Post Office
Ramsey Volunteer Bureau
The Bobby Scheme
Stagecoach
Swearers Funeral Services
The Ramsey Initiative
Val Fendley (CDW)

01480 52222
0300 6669860
01480 423065
03452 410954
0344 245 1292
01487 710766
01487 814789
01487 814897
01487 815213
01480 322022
01480 420601
07768 681564
01480 376209
01480 428777
01480 453234
01480 817900
999
101
01480 379420
01487 711330
07900 340265
01487 812818
0345 0455225
01487 814897
01487 812549
01487 814117
01480 413311
01223 433250
01487 812239
01487 813612
07955 817137

Village Halls/Community Centre
Bury Village Hall
Ramsey Community Centre
Ramsey Forty Foot
Village Hall
Ramsey Mereside
Village Hall
Upwood Village hall
Wistow Village Hall

01487 813567
01487 813725
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01487 812500
01487 813587
01487 710422
01487 813510
01487 813510

Health
Addenbrookes
Hinchingbrooke Hospital
Peterborough City Hospital
Rainbow Surgery
Ramsey Dental Surgery
Ramsey Health Centre

01223 245151
01480 416416
01733 678000
01487 710980
01487 812312
01487 812611

Council
District/County Cllr. Pete Reeve 07792 290434
County Cllr. Michael Tew
07596 100639
District Cllr. Peter Bucknell
01487 824222
District Cllr. Robin Howe
01487 814393
District Cllr. Lisa Duffy
07775 693420
District Cllr Jill Tavener
01487 823082
District Cllr. John Palmer
07966 875624
Ramsey Mayor Adela Costello
01487 814957
Ramsey Town Council
01487 814957
Upwood and The Raveleys
Parish Council - Clerk
01487 812447
Bury Parish Council
01487 813278
Wistow Parish Council
01487 823542

Dates for
Your Diary

01487 814124

If you would like to place a FREE listing

01733 844336
01487 815475
01487 822828

in ‘Dates for Your Diary’ please contact

01487 812352
01733 844262
01487 813784
07733 360836
01487 711643
01487 710709
01487 710160
01733 219900

01487 814897

Schools/Child Care
Abbey College
Ashbeach Primary
Bury C of E Primary
Bury Play Group
Busy Bee Day Nursery
Head Start Nursery
Ramsey Pre School
Ashbeach Ladybirds Pre School

Ramsey Junior School
Ramsey Spinning Infants
The Ramsey Day Nursery
Upwood Playgroup
Upwood Primary School

The Neighbourhood Office, 25 Great
Whyte, Ramsey, PE26 1HG

ramseyneighbourhoodnews
@gmail.com
www.ramseyneighbourhoodstrust.org
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Why not join
the

January Sale?
Instruct Thomas Morris
during December to market
your property from
January/February 2017
and receive a discount
on our
Sole Agency Fee
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